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MEET BRANNAN.
DHS employee. Mom. Youth soccer 
coach. Changemaker. Every year, 
Brannan gives through the CFC to 
provide forever homes for rescue 
animals. The CFC makes it easy for all 
of us to change the world.

Visit http://givecfc.org or scan the QR code 
with your mobile device camera. Log in, enter 
the nonprofit’s name or CFC number, and add 
the charity to your cart. Click “Checkout” to 
enter your pledge amount and submit your gift. 
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*Click the second link in the 
text reply to visit the CFC 
Online Giving System for 
access to the full range of 
giving opti ons.

Looking for a simple way 
to make a one-ti me pledge?

Text “DONATE” to 978-487-5678

1. Click the fi rst link* in the text reply.
2. Complete three fi elds: email, ZIP Code, and 
    dollar amount.
3. Search for and select your charity.
4. Choose your payment: 
    PayPal or Credit Card.

NEW FOR 2022

Text to Give.

#99581

Quality television 
programs and beautiful 
classical music, made 
possible by your CFC gift.
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Homelessness is the experience of being without — 
without a shelter of your own, without a feeling 
of security, and without a sense of belonging to a 
community. 
It’s an isolati ng feeling that more than 326,000 

people in the United States were faced with last year, 
according to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development’s 2021 Annual Homeless Assessment 
Report. Stati sti cs can someti mes feel impersonal, but 
these are not faceless children and adults who we will 
never encounter. They live in our communiti es and shop 
alongside us at the store — all the while carrying that 
heavy weight of not having some of the most important 
things in life that many of us take for granted. 
There are charitable organizati ons within our 

communiti es whose mission it is to help lift  up those 
experiencing homelessness and enable them to 
achieve a bett er quality of life. Rainbow Place Shelter in 
Rockville, Maryland, is one such organizati on that was 
founded to be a source of hope for women experiencing 
homelessness, akin to the pot of gold at the end of a 
rainbow.
“A common misconcepti on is that people experiencing 

homelessness did something wrong or otherwise are 
at fault for their circumstance,” says Lauren Paiva, 
executi ve director at Rainbow Place Shelter. “The 
people we historically serve at Rainbow Place Shelter 
are just like us. The grandmother trying to live on her 
social security reti rement income who is too proud to 
tell her kids she’s living in a shelter. The student working 
her way through college with no family support system 
and no money for food, much less rent.”
The staff  and volunteers at Rainbow Place Shelter 

are keenly aware of the detrimental experience of 
homelessness. With that in mind, they put the humanity 
of the shelter’s nightly guests above all else, to ensure 
they feel safe, seen, and respected.
At Rainbow Place Shelter, women experiencing 

homelessness are provided with a warm, safe place 
to sleep during the hypothermia season. Additi onally, 
they have access to shower and laundry faciliti es, a hot 
dinner aft er arrival, breakfast in the morning, and a 
bagged lunch to carry them through the day. 
The shelter’s 14-bed setup enables staff  to give the 

women individual att enti on, including off ering case 
management, counseling services, and referrals to 
community resources that will help them transiti on out 
of homelessness and into stable housing.
Winona Blackmon-Jackson was part of Rainbow Place 

Shelter’s overnight staff  for 22 years and now stays 
on as a volunteer. The stories she tells of some of the 
women who came to Rainbow Place illustrate the 
kindhearted community that exists within the shelter 
between staff , volunteers, and the nightly guests.
“There was a young woman who was expecti ng 

a baby and had no family in this area,” Blackmon-
Jackson remembers. “I gave her a lot of love, extra 
care, and att enti on. She asked me if I would go with 
her to the hospital and assist with delivery of the baby. 
I said ‘yes!’” 
“Aft er the baby was born, she transiti oned to a shelter 

for women with babies. They provided daycare, classes, 
and guidance so she could fi nd employment and work 
toward moving and getti  ng an apartment. Today, the 
baby is 16 and a straight-A student in high school.”
The future of Rainbow Place Shelter will look a bit 

diff erent from its past as it adapts to fi ll the needs 
of the local community. The most pressing need in 
Montgomery County, Maryland, Paiva explains, is a 
dedicated shelter for transiti on-age youth, from 18 to 
24 years old.
“Rainbow Place Shelter’s vision for the future is a year-

round shelter with wrap-around services, focusing on 
the issues faced by this age group, including the LGBTQ+ 

community who are overrepresented in this age group 
of people experiencing homelessness,” she explains. 
“This transformati on from an overnight, hypothermia 
shelter for women to a year-round, all-day shelter 
for youth is a huge endeavor, which we cannot do 
without the support and growth of our Rainbow Place 
community.”
Rainbow Place Shelter CFC #90541
Story by Tara Shubbuck

A Source of Hope For Women 
Experiencing Homelessness

Volunteers begin to set up beds, tables, and chairs at Rainbow Place Shelter.

Volunteers bring donations of supplies to Rainbow 
Place Shelter.

Volunteers unpack donations before the start of the 
season at Rainbow Place Shelter.
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Take the CFC Challenge, Get to Know CFC Charities

Week of October 24: Arts & Humanities

Sub-cause examples: libraries, museums, performing arts, cultural studies, internati onal 
exchange, media (public broadcasti ng), preservati on (historical, landmark, cultural)

Make Studio in Balti more, 
Maryland, supports adults with 
disabiliti es to pursue their arti sti c 
passions and grow as professional 
arti sts. Learn more at 
make-studio.org and donate to  
CFC #32628.

Pearl Harbor Aviati on 
Museum in Honolulu, Hawaii, has 
a mission of stewarding America’s 
World War II aviati on batt lefi eld. 
The museum contains arti facts, 
aircraft , stories, and exhibits, 
and honors those who have 
defended the nati on. Learn more at 
pearlharboraviati onmuseum.org
and donate to CFC #33429.

Week of Oct. 31: Animal Welfare

Sub-cause examples: fi sheries, zoos, aquariums, animal rescue, animal shelters, pet 
adopti on, ocean cleanup, wildlife preservati on, endangered species

Polar Bears International
helps protect polar bears and 
their habitat in the Arctic, as 
well as educate people about the 
connection between this region 
and global climate. Learn more at 
polarbearsinternational.org and 
donate to CFC #24077.

Pollinator Partnership is an 
internati onal organizati on that 
promotes the health of pollinators 
— like bees, birds, bats, butt erfl ies, 
and beetles — through conservati on, 
educati on, and research. Learn more 
at pollinator.org and donate to
CFC #10880.

Week of Nov. 7: Military & Veterans Support

Sub-cause examples: acti ve-duty, veterans, military families, rehabilitati on, counseling, 
medical services, job training, workforce reentry 

Hugs Project Incorporated
creates and sends care packages to 
American troops serving abroad. 
Learn more at thehugsproject.com
and donate to CFC #84024.

Stack Up combats U.S. and Allied 
veteran suicide by helping military 
service members recover from 
physical and emoti onal trauma 
through video games. Learn more at 
stackup.org and donate to 
CFC #25331.

Week of Nov. 14: Children & Family Support

Sub-cause examples: adopti on, foster care, single-parent services, counseling (child, 
family, couple), family caregivers, interventi on services, human traffi  cking

Bright Beginnings in Washington, 
DC, takes a two-generati on approach 
to helping children and families who 
are experiencing housing instability. 
They provide educati onal opportuniti es, 
family services, workforce development, 
and more. Learn more at bbidc.org and 
donate to CFC #17053.

Courthouse Dogs Foundati on in 
Bellevue, Washington, promotes the use 
of courthouse facility dogs for children, 
which are trained to help calm kids 
during stressful legal proceedings. Learn 
more at courthousedogs.org and donate 
to CFC #96766.

Week of Nov. 21: Food & Nutrition

Sub-cause examples: nutriti on programs, food supply chain, food banks, clean 
water, agriculture

Blessings in a Backpack operates 
nati onwide to provide school-aged 
children who are experiencing food 
insecurity with nutriti onal meals 
on the weekends. Learn more at 
blessingsinabackpack.org and donate 
to CFC #25332. 

Project Peanut Butt er works in 
sub-Saharan Africa to provide children 
who are suff ering from severe acute 
malnutriti on with nutriti onal and 
medical support. Learn more at 
projectpeanutbutt er.org and 
donate to CFC #29233.

Story by Tara Shubbuck

How many diff erent charitable organizati ons can you name? Really. Go 
ahead and think about it for a minute. Count on your fi ngers and employ 
your toes.
Now, compare your total to the number of chariti es parti cipati ng in the 

CFC this year: more than 5,000. The CFC challenge isn’t to learn about them 
all. Rather, to be an explorer and take a closer look at causes you aren’t 
as familiar with, as well as some of the organizati ons that support those 
causes. Alternati vely, research diff erent chariti es that support the issues 
you’re most passionate about. 
The Cause of the Week calendar is the perfect guide to help you discover 

and learn about diff erent causes and organizati ons. 
Here, you’ll fi nd the CFC charitable cause areas being highlighted over the 

next several weeks, as well as a few CFC-parti cipati ng organizati ons that are 
working diligently in support of those issues. 

Week of Nov. 7: Military & Veterans Support



The Human Rights Campaign 
Foundati on (HRC) is fi ghti ng 
for a world where lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, and queer 
people are truly equal — 
from the boardroom to the 
homeroom, from the corner 
store to the emergency room, 
and in every single community 
we call home. 
To make this world a reality, 

the Human Rights Campaign 
Foundati on engages with people 
across almost every aspect of 
everyday life. We work with 
educators, parents, people of 
faith, LGBTQ youth, corporate 
leaders, and global innovators 
to educate, to empower, and to 
make connecti ons that will help 
build a bett er future for all.
There’s no one with a greater 

stake in that future than our 
young people, which is why 
we’re working to make sure that 

LGBTQ youth and their peers 
have the support they need to 
truly thrive. Through innovati ve 
training and consultati on with 
schools, child welfare agencies, 
and others, HRC’s All Children - 
All Families program creates 
welcoming and affi  rming 
environments for LGBTQ 
prospecti ve parents, LGBTQ-led 
families, and LGBTQ youth. 
As we strive to build a bett er 

future, we’re also working 
with corporati ons that are 
driving much-needed progress 
right now. Leading American 
businesses know that protecti ng 
employees from discriminati on 
isn’t just the right thing to do — 
it’s also good for business. 
Our Corporate Equality Index 
(CEI) is helping nati onal and 
internati onal corporati ons reach 
for benchmarks for inclusion and 
build workplaces where every 

person knows they are truly 
welcome. 
These corporate best practi ces 

propelled by the CEI are moving 
equality forward — not just in 
the United States, but around 
the world. In additi on to our 
corporate partnerships, our 
HRC Global Program works with 
advocates on the ground who 
are engaging in life-saving work 
to ensure they have the tools 
and resources they need. We’re 
also shining a bright light on 
dangerous injusti ces facing our 
internati onal community. 
We do all this — and more. 

Our work is not done unti l every 
LGBTQ person is truly equal. And 
that’s why we need your help. 
Support from donors through 
the Combined Federal Campaign 
(CFC #11893) and workplace 
giving campaigns helps us keep 
moving our community forward.
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Human Rights Campaign: Build Better, 
More Inclusive Communities for 
LGBTQ+ People

For more than 60 years, the federal 
community has been changing the world 
together through the CFC. Thank you for 
making a diff erence by supporti ng this 
campaign.

LEARN MORE:
cst.dav.org

Support Our Veterans
The DAV Charitable Service Trust helps fulfill 
a focused and noble purpose: empowering veterans 
to lead high-quality lives with respect and dignity. 
We support programs and initiatives that improve 
the quality of life for veterans, their caregivers 
and families.

grants totaling

 $6.6 million 
were awarded throughout
the United States

IN 2021

More than  95 cents out of 
every donated dollar directly 
supports programs that help 
veterans and their families.

$ $

$

The Trust supports

REHABILITATION
    CRISIS INTERVENTION

HEALTH CARE
  EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATION
CAREGIVERS & FAMILIES

RECREATION 

The Trust has received two perfect 
score ratings from Charity Navigator.

CFC #11322

Invest in Better Futures  at the Office

UNCF Workplace Giving
CAMPAIGN

UNCF WORKPLACE CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS HELP MORE 
THAN 60,000 STUDENTS ATTEND COLLEGE EACH YEAR.

COMBINED FEDERAL CAMPAIGN
Thank you for your support and 
partnership with UNCF to continue our 
work in uplifting our member institutions 
and the students we represent.

YOUR
IMPACT

CFC #10672

UNCF.ORG/WORKPLACE



Give at Work! Learn how: www.charities.org/WaPo



Give at Work! Learn how: www.charities.org/WaPo
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Profi le of a Changemaker: Kelli Ware
Meet Kelli Ware, a proud boy mom, wellness and 

fi tness enthusiast, soulful singer, and foodie. Kelli is a 
senior staff  assistant at the Department of Veterans 
Aff airs in Washington, DC. 
We spoke with Kelli to learn about the causes she 

supports and what she’s learned being part of the CFC.

1. What inspires you to be a changemaker?
Everybody has a story and a journey that they’re on. 

I proudly share my story of overcoming so that it can 
be someone else’s survival guide.

2. Which cause(s) do you support, and what is your 
connecti on to them?
I believe every cause is signifi cant and I appreciate 

them all. The causes most important to me are 
veterans support, domesti c violence support, and 
mental wellness. All three of these causes are dear to 
me because I was a benefi ciary of services from each 
of these causes. 
I am a veteran of the U.S. Navy, an overcomer of 

military sexual trauma (MST)/domesti c violence, and 
I am a certi fi ed life coach and hypnoti st. Aft er having 
experienced all the things I’ve endured, I help others 
learn to thrive again aft er painful experiences by 
providing life coaching and hypnosis services when I’m 
not working on my full-ti me job.

3. What have you learned as a result of your 
involvement with the CFC? 
One of the most valuable lessons I’ve learned 

through working with the CFC as a keyworker for 
several years is that every litt le bit of eff ort counts. 
You don’t have to perform monumental feats to 
make a diff erence. If my small eff orts are joined with 
the small eff orts of others, together we can make a 
huge diff erence in the lives of those who need it. 
There will never be a shortage of people that need 

our help, so being of service no matt er how large or 
small the impact will always be impactf ul.

4. How can people be changemakers in their 
everyday lives? 
There is no cookie-cutt er way to be a changemaker! 

You don’t need a special skill or supernatural strength; 
all you need is a willingness to give. 
Give what? Give your ti me, your talents, and your 

treasure. Giving ti me is simply volunteering with a 
charity that means something to you. Giving your 
talents means you are using your gift s to make a 
diff erence for others (i.e., knitt ers making blankets 
for the homeless). Giving of your treasure means 
donati ng money to back the eff orts of chariti es. 

Interview by Tara Shubbuck

Profi le of a Changemaker: Damien C. Hill

Meet Damien C. Hill, a program specialist at the Farm 
Credit Administrati on. Damien is a creati ve, outgoing, 
art-loving, team-oriented person who is passionate 
about supporti ng children’s hospitals, as well as 
resources that help protect, educate, and nurture 
children’s development. 
We spoke with Damien to learn what moti vates him to 

be a changemaker and what he has learned through his 
involvement with the CFC.

1. Do you have a personal mott o that inspires you to 
be a changemaker?
“Keep your life in drive.” You are the sole owner and 

controller of your drive, consistency, resilience, and 
versati lity. Stay driven! Keeping this intact produces 
results that positi vely impact those around and 
connected to you.

2. What drives you to give back?
My why would be because I’m supposed to support 

those in need and I’ve been blessed to be able to. 
Giving to those in need and to the community in 
general was insti lled in me chiefl y by my grandmother, 
Marion Brown, my faith, and my Archbishop John 
Carroll High School social justi ce teacher Mr. Robert 
Hoderny. They taught me valuable lessons in giving to 
neighbors, family, to others in the community in need, 
and the myriad of ways and chariti es through which I 
could help.

3. Tell us about the causes you support. 
I have a strong affi  nity to contributi ng to chariti es 

that help to shelter and feed the homeless, hungry, 
and ailing. That said, I may have an even stronger 
appreciati on of and commitment to chariti es that 
help children. This spectrum would include chariti es 
ranging from children’s hospitals, shelters, educati onal 
resources, soup kitchens, summer camps, and sports/
outdoor acti vity-based organizati ons.

4. What have you learned as a result of your 
involvement with the CFC? 
My involvement taught me that every bit of care and 

charity helps. A $50 donati on fi lls a child’s backpack 
with school supplies, which makes her prepared, 
confi dent, and primed to perform well at school. A 
modest payroll deducti on donati on could also have a 
more profound impact on those who need. 
It feels good to be a part of the soluti on. I complain 

about things, you complain about things — we all 
complain about things. We are only able to be at peace 
when we fi nd a soluti on to what concerns us.

5. How can people be changemakers in their everyday 
lives? 
Caring about those in need and trying to help is the 

foundati onal base of a changemaker. That is also the 
catalyst for making positi ve, impactf ul change. As a 
result, you become part of the soluti on. Submitti  ng to 
and being an acti ve part of something bigger than you 
is the mission of CFC changemakers.
 Someti mes just listening, serving as a sounding 

board to let someone vent is helpful. Being there 
for someone is valuable. That’s a form of giving to 
someone who may truly need it.
 Aft er you fi nd your why, you’ll fi nd your way 

to contribute to the CFCNCA [Combined Federal 
Campaign of the Nati onal Capital Area]. 

Interview by Tara Shubbuck

3. What have you learned as a result of your 
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Giving Hope and Strength to 
Americans Fighting Heart Disease
Imagine fi nding out at 19 weeks 

pregnant that your child would 
be born with heart disease. 
This was the unfortunate 
life-changing reality for Kelly 
Blumenthal’s family. 
“We were not really prepared,” 

Kelly remembers. “We had 
never heard of [congenital heart 
defect] or heart disease. … We 
were very surprised that there 
was not one pamphlet in the 
[doctor’s] offi  ce, considering this 
is the number one birth defect.”
In the United States, congenital 

heart defects aff ect nearly 1 
percent of births each year and 
are a leading cause of birth 
defect-associated infant illness 
and death, according to the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Preventi on.
At the ti me of her pregnancy, 

most doctors told Kelly that her 
son was unlikely to survive birth, 
as his conditi on was considered 
“very extreme.” But her son, 
Finn, did survive and he is now in 
second grade. 
Finn is a strong kid, having had 

to undergo 18 procedures since 
birth, including two open-heart 
surgeries, with the fi rst occurring 
just 12 weeks aft er he was born.
“One thing that we were not 

prepared for in a good way was 
how much it would change us 
and bond us as a family,” Kelly 
says. “We became much more 
pati ent parents. We really relish 
in all of the litt le things, even 
simple things like being able to 
touch grass or see bubbles or 
even just be home as a family 
together.”
The Blumenthals as a family 

are deeply involved with the 
American Heart Associati on, 
an organizati on that describes 
itself as “the nati on’s oldest and 
largest voluntary organizati on 
dedicated to fi ghti ng heart 
disease and stroke.” Kelly, 
however, fi rst started 
volunteering for the American 
Heart Associati on in childhood. 
“My dad collapsed during 

a sports for kids game at my 
elementary school and ended up 
needing open-heart surgery, a 
defi brillator, and a pacemaker,” 
she recalls. “That year for Jump 
Rope For Heart, I went door to 
door asking for donati ons, and I 

did it for my dad.”
Kelly calls herself a “champion 

volunteer” and “passionate 
volunteer” for the American 
Heart Associati on, having also 
parti cipated in fundraising events 
like the Heart Walk, Heart Ball, 
and Kids Heart Challenge, as 
well as scienti fi c sessions and Go 
Red for Women, an initi ati ve to 
increase awareness of women’s 
heart health. 
“The American Heart 

Associati on is an absolutely 
fantasti c organizati on to 
volunteer for,” Kelly says. “You 
can really see the true heart and 
soul of each employee, knowing 
that they are making a diff erence 
every single day. It radiates from 
them and gives us even more 
encouragement and moti vati on.”
Before the covid-19 pandemic, 

Kelly traveled with Finn to schools 
to help children learn about heart 
health. “We would go to between 
50 and 80 schools a year and 
encourage people to be heart 
healthy and also to learn about 
CPR and the signs of a stroke,” 
she says.
Early awareness in childhood 

and acti vely taking preventati ve 
measures are vital to saving 
lives, as heart disease remains 
the leading cause of death in the 

United States, according to the 
American Heart Associati on’s 
analysis of 2019 data. The 
American Heart Associati on 
promotes a “prescripti on for 
health” that it calls Life’s Simple 7, 
which are based on key predictors 
of cardiovascular health: stop 
smoking, eat bett er, get acti ve, 
lose weight, manage blood 
pressure, control cholesterol, and 
reduce blood sugar. 
Scienti fi c research is 

advancing our understanding 
of cardiovascular disease 
and supporti ng medical 
breakthroughs that save lives. 
The American Heart Associati on 
uses a porti on of donati ons to 
fund stroke and cardiovascular 
disease research projects, and 
has contributed more than $4.8 
billion since 1949. 
“My son will need more 

surgeries in the future, and his 
life is 100 percent dependent on 
technological advances,” Kelly 
says. “I tell people that I gave 
birth to Finn, but organizati ons 
like the American Heart 
Associati on are the ones who are 
actually giving him life.”

American Heart Associati on 
CFC #11236 
Story by Tara Shubbuck

Kelly and Finn have a lot to 
smile about as Finn sports his 
American Heart Association 
Kids Heart Challenge gear 
everywhere he goes.

Extending the Spirit of the 
CFC Into Everyday Life

Every eff ort counts. This is true not just in the general context of 
charitable giving, whether you’re donati ng dollars or volunteering 
your ti me, but also in your personal life. Grand gestures are not always 
possible, and they also aren’t always required to make a diff erence. 
Small, consistent eff orts build over ti me into something more powerful —
 in the same way that regular giving accumulates into a larger, more 
impactf ul donati on.

When thinking of how to bring this spirit of giving into your personal 
life, consider the small, everyday gift s you can give to yourself to 
create more healthful habits, build bett er relati onships, and feel more 
fulfi lled. Likewise, you don’t need to move mountains to bring a smile 
to the face of colleagues, family, friends, and even strangers. We have 
some ideas to get you started. 

When you start to feel stressed, take a walk 
to clear your head.

Don’t be so hard on yourself when you 
make a mistake.

Schedule the doctor’s 
appointment you’ve 
been putti  ng off .

Email a friend you’ve been meaning to 
reconnect with.

Take the fi rst step toward learning something 
new, like a sport, language, musical instrument, 
arti sti c technique, or technical skill.

Let someone who has fewer 
groceries go ahead of you in line.

Give a coworker a handwritt en 
note that says how much you appreciate 
them or something they’ve done recently.

Text a family member just to say you’re 
thinking about them.

Approach a tourist who looks lost and 
ask if they need help. If you don’t share 
a common language, there are a number 
of translati on apps that can facilitate 
the conversati on and help get them on 
their way.

Invite your neighbor for dinner 
or bring them a homemade dish 
“just because.”

Do For Yourself  

Do For Others

Do you want more ideas for extending the spirit of the CFC into your 
everyday life, or to share your thoughts with fellow changemakers? 
Every Friday on Facebook, the Combined Federal Campaign of the 
Nati onal Capital Area (CFCNCA) shares #FeelGoodFriday challenges and 
welcomes you to join the conversati on. Find #FeelGoodFriday, along 
with a multi tude of CFC-related resources, at facebook.com/cfcnca.

Story by Tara Shubbuck



“To Change the World…One Leader at a 
Time” is the ambiti ous vision of the Thurgood 
Marshall College Fund (TMCF). TMCF builds 
on the legacy of Justi ce Marshall by providing 
access to opportunity. Created in 1987, TMCF 
has provided scholarships to students att ending 
America’s 47 publicly supported Historically 
Black Colleges and Universiti es (HBCUs). Since 
its founding, the organizati on has awarded more 
than $500 million in scholarships and leadership 
development. 
Public HBCUs have been disproporti onately 

underfunded compared to other publicly 
funded insti tuti ons. TMCF’S support to 
these insti tuti ons provides its students with 
supplemental programs focused on STEM, 
entrepreneurship, and leadership. Additi onally, 
TMCF’s scholarships give students the fi nancial 
freedom to explore development opportuniti es 
to upskill and hone their talents.  
“Financial barriers clearly impact a student’s 

ability to persist toward graduati on, but it can 
also prevent students from availing themselves 
to career development opportuniti es that 
help them compete for lucrati ve careers,” 
said TMCF President and CEO Dr. Harry L. 
Williams. “For 35 years, TMCF has worked to 
remove these fi nancial barriers while providing 
unprecedented access to career development 
opportuniti es with Fortune 500 companies. 
TMCF designs innovati ve upskilling programs 
with top companies, which has led to more 
HBCU students being recruited and hired.”  
TMCF’s corporate partnerships with companies — 

such as Apple, Boeing, Medtronic, Mondelez, 
Google, Wells Fargo, John Deere, and others — 
has helped to advance diversity eff orts within 
a cross-secti on of industries while increasing 

the profi le of prospecti ve talent coming from 
HBCUs.  
Talent on HBCU campuses has largely gone 

untapped, even though HBCUs produce nearly 
20 percent of all African-American college 
graduates while only representi ng 3 percent of 
the higher educati on landscape. Most of the 
Fortune 500 have limited, if any, recruitment 
presence at HBCUs. Through its work, TMCF 
provides an essenti al link between corporate 
America and HBCU talent. TMCF’s talent-
sourcing programs give qualifi ed students an 
opportunity to network, interview, and compete 
for high-profi le jobs.
While TMCF’s scholarship programs help 

remove some of the fi nancial burden of college 
costs, there is a remaining fi nancial need of 
$12,000 for every student awarded. 
It’s possible that these kinds of fi nancial 

gaps have contributed to low graduati on rates, 
especially since research has shown that one 
in three college freshmen drop out of school 
before their second year.
As HBCUs conti nue to be the top producers 

of undergraduates going on to earn doctorates 
in science and engineering, the work of TMCF 
has become criti cal to today’s and tomorrow’s 
workforce. You can help TMCF carry forward 
the legacy of Justi ce Thurgood Marshall and 
keep the doors to a college educati on open for 
another student. Workplace donati ons to TMCF 
(CFC #11691) ensures the advancement of its 
criti cal work in educati on, diversity, equity, and 
inclusion. Join the movement to change the 
world, one leader at a ti me. 

ROB KNOX | TMCF Senior Director of Strategic 
Communicati ons

AN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE WASHINGTON POST

TMCF Empowering the Next Generation 
With a Focus on Economic Mobility

TMCF President and CEO, Dr. Harry L. Williams with students at the 2022 Leadership Insti tute in 
New York

The Walter Reed Society is an all-volunteer tax-exempt 501 (c)(3) charitable organization.
Its Mission is to provide financial or direct assistance to service members and their
families being treated at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center and at other
military health care facilities in the Defense Health Agency National Capital Region
Military Health System. The Society responds to unmet needs during their care and also
provides assistance with treatment, education, research activities, travel and lodging, and
hospital staff support.

Since the Walter Reed Society’s inception in 1996, the Medical Center and hundreds of
service members and their families have received over $3.6 million in assistance.

Membership is accessible and encouraged for all who desire to contribute to the mission
of the Society to support active duty military, veterans, Wounded, Ill and Injured (WII)
and their families, as well as the staff members of the Military Health System who care
for them in their time of need.

For membership application or donation information, please contact Hermalene Taylor at
support@walterreedsociety.org or call
(301) 571-1580.

Visit our website: www.walterreedsociety.org

Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) number - 38118

Walter Reed Society
Assisting the Wounded, III, or Injured
Service Members and their Families

Moments of joy 
can be life changing.

Choose joy.

After-School All-Stars delivers free educational programming 

to hundreds of middle-school students and their families in 

systemically under-resourced neighborhoods here in D.C. 

We stand with our students as they navigate life’s 

challenges, and we celebrate them as they achieve success.

Choose After-School All-Stars.

https://afterschoolallstars.org/asas_chapter/
washington-d-c/ [afterschoolallstars.org]

United Way-9056  CFC: 84237



Search for America’s Charities’ nonprofit members via your workplace 
giving website and choose how much you want to donate per pay 
period to each nonprofit. That’s it! Your employer will deduct the 
donation from your paycheck based on your selected pledge amount 
and frequency. It’s easy for you to give, plus your pledge helps 
reduce fundraising and administrative costs for the nonprofits you 
are supporting and makes it easier for them to use your gift more 
strategically. If your employer offers to match donations, you could 
double your impact! Learn more and view a list of America’s Charities 
nonprofits at www.charities.org/wapo.



PETA helped rescue Dolly after she spent more than
two decades languishing in a chain-link pen at a long- 
shuttered Michigan tourist trap. Today, she is enjoying

the life she deserves in a spacious sanctuary.

This adorable and resilient girl is today enjoying a
carefree life, thanks to PETA Germany sta�ers who
whisked her out of the war zone in eastern Ukraine

to safety.

These gentle girls were spared a terrifying death at a
factory farm just days before Thanksgiving, and PETA 
chau�eured them to their new home at a sanctuary

in Oregon.

When a PETA investigator met Chloe, she was one of
1,000 chinchillas confined to barren wire cages in a

filthy shed at a breeding facility that sold them to pet
stores and laboratories.

PETA fieldworkers discovered 5-month-old Oscar
hanging around the dumpster of a rural Virginia gas

station after being abandoned there and soon helped
him find a loving family.

Jack was slated to be used in a college class’s cruel
food-deprivation experiment until a call from a 

whistleblower led to his freedom and a new life with
a PETA sta�er. 
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A PETA investigation exposed the horrific conditions at a 
Virginia facility that supplied dogs to laboratories. Today, 

Samson and thousands of other beagles are enjoying
their newfound freedom and life in a loving family.

Nala is thriving today in a vast habitat with her
pride of fellow PETA-rescued felines, thanks to a

court victory that won her freedom from a roadside
zoo run by a notorious Tiger King villain.

Radha was still carrying her sweet foal, Bill, when
she was rescued from an illegal sand-mining operation

in India and transferred to a beautiful sanctuary run
by a PETA-supported relief organization. 
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